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CORR.F,VOTON
our leader, !,yesterday, we were

,made to say that•Congress has been in•', 'session • "eighteen itionths;" it shouldjuived:eekt
11wf tlas launder togeth-• ,lirea

; Ler,vvfitail4e.WlrAltntiOgitiphieal errors, very
~,;•,.mtroh'lnttruid the sense ofour meaning.

tAtEcEssEtruote MILITARYSUCCES-, e.:O ••ai • • . SES.
tfitgee'StaiT of the Treasury, upont,WAtOsO stiPPoRd financial ability the Ab-

tditionistahave relied with such implicit
' colifideride;.'new infoims the countryicktharti military successes the na-tiort'fibankrtiptcy is certain. To this la

eonchuldon he haa.come at last.Tbree years of fanatical rifle have rush-k'tts 10 'the very verge of ruin. This isno(lialoyal utterance of some "copper-
.: head" or sympathizer with rebellion,beit-:is the admission of the financialMiniafar of the Government—the officerwho has the absolute control ofour na-tional finances. Here are his own

words:
istotking• short, of taxation to one-half theanVountof Pie current expenditures to the lovkcoic-iiitibie with effteleney, will insureAtutn.etlal /daces; ,tOthe Government, and withoutfaftftary ticceene! altmeasures will' fail.Alter threeyears of agony and death,with-the country bleeding at every pore,the Secretary ,of the 13. S. Treasury,who; for sagacity has been compared toALm*Brnitit Illommron, is compelled byhis •necessity, to announce what any

• one, save himself and his fanaticalknew from the beginning of hos-tilittes. For speaking as Mr. Cnesa'has -spoken, •flen. McCLELL.sti wasbt hunted •libm the army. 'That officer,'his'fitinotis -letter written from Harri-,fiqnve Laiding, in Virginia, advised the
':L!.4lreidident tif rely for success upon victo-`-''l; 'oiler the rebels in arms, and notri9latiem measures of legislation
.; • againet the whole Southern people.'Munn-the moment he wrote that letter"lie was a doomed man. The hounds ofibelitionistnwere immediately set upon
. his trackigor did they cease the chase'until they drove him from the 'field.Victories in the field Abplitionit3m didnot rant at that early day of the rebel-

,. ,4n,,for,the reason that the Union
oft.. potion an. •if'! '." -.V! .•

ntlike'd. The longer the war was pro-
,

•
.~.longed.the more desperate and bitter

• wanhithe contest become; and in order
to bring uhout•that Pery condition of af-Abi radicals prolonged oar trou-bletijintill the country is tottering upon
the verge of bankruptcy. Had CHASE
acknowledged two years ago, or one

what IS wrung from his
necessities, regrading our want of m
tary successes, he would notOrave been
permitted to long remain in the Govern-
ment. Proclamations of emancipation
84173,40440010E4.'ealergittetli, if not in-
tended, to thoroughly unite the Southern
people, were the means relied upon to
crush armed treason. Mere battles, vic-
tories in the field, were nothing in com-
parison to bulls against the comet. But
now, after three years of these paper
bullets, besides three years of carnage
and of death, our great financial Secre-
tary, upon his knees, confesses his weak-
ness—he gives tn. Congress his last im-
pressions how to relieve the country,
but is compelled to ,clorte by saying that
"without military successes all measures
will fail." To this humiliating ac-
knowledgment has the Administration
come at last.

In view of these lamentable failures of
the Admintstration, the reader will be
puzzled,tA, (*rine upon what conceiva-
ble hypothesis it can ask for another
lease of power. What has it done tojtitilifyikibitixiazen audacity? Its want
of financial ability is acknowledged
through its financial officer; its military
failures are known and not denied, while
its party in Congress isengaged in make,
-ink'inticomb sip4eltesi about emancipa-
tion, ot,latoting to crush the freedom of
debate-by'the expulsion from the House
of one 'of. its advocates. Eighteenweeks of 'the people's time have thusteen 'Squanderedby a Congress so cor-

n =Pt, that evenllassinvi himself 4 corn-
peßed.to say' that the country c.itnnot
mirth* tell' -44are more, if we entrust
otti &Wiles to each a set of political
,scoundrels,

SPEAK AS ONE THINKS.:o,,Mhextie,y York Daily ../Ystos says 'let
Irs peak as We. think;" Which we con-
alder pretty bold in that journal, when
we reflect that it suffered suspension for
ieretal mouthsl)ecause• it did speak as

cis thonOt. Several other papers in allAricit4a. *nil in all localities spoke as
Vti6tlf4ktl but they were not allowed

3o• do •so Nary long. VALLANDIGRAM
VO4; 4nd behold.the result; he is now

Ofjfe; " Mr. LOW; spokeas he thought
.the•other tiny inCongress, and the whole
Attention pack, with a few exceptions
iinn*linteirwere on his track to hunt
hluit lown. We' Wish that, not onlyDemocrats, hut_ Abolitionists would
speshAthnt they.think; we would then
isi Tly.ll and rare revelations. We
shot;110,111ce nbtre nil things to- hear 'the
greeentsOf thedithsient• members of the

'49,AktektliCl*ideAt himself.
•zsyctesitoOltA.:, fith to know

^enontitiaticut and
' it? Sup.."

thought
the irt-
Plme
t

• vor,

' Z.^ -

EZM NJti A.PRIT, 19
. " .-C.';I i.,-zti .t,war, the high priCe orAty, ~,thElmilly;reduction in thlaalutvg% ' crit t ja4.Ling medium, tpikAihg , wail* ,toi:
it

which they are '. Subjectedin the fnture if things `k're s~oa•ed togo on in their present reckless way?

Vi* ITEMS
THE Confederate vessel Rappahan-nock is not; allowed to leave France.
Two lifindied-and fifty millions of theConfederate money has been fundedwith a debt.

TOEMITO-011'S ADYER Elt
troxciTsauusgre,

'lst
50

Unrparall6led'AttrOOWTHE Louisville DeMOCrat gives as na-_-,..--.,-,--,._____._._____,_
,",-•

Lionel rations, hard tack for the army;fjr-THIE Pittsburgh Gazette anticipates hard taxes for the citizens. -big things from our arms in a few days, l'ew kilos of 300 contraband negrdesand in view of them bids us all, -Take have arrived in Cincinnati within theheart of hope, sing the Star Spangled Past week from below; in search of em-Banner" betiines, never mind the price ploy ment.
of gold, and keep both eyes open to hear

ward lioL u'lnin dt.,'tantd Colff ießerf.,afwa hvilet,oneout-thetenewsofagreatvictoryforthe Uni-1Friday afternoonexplodedaI.oiler, byon." We shall wait with all diligence i which forty nienwere scalded. Some ofof spirit for the victory in question, and 1 them have died.will, in our best style, lead the chorus of GENERAL SIC:KIES has gone on a tourour national anthem when it is announ- titilevi NNT-ethe e
west, sr a3alsstate

Washingtonofasipublic feeling,
selves

discoced. But how are we to sustain our- whether for or iten.inst theadministrga-,,selves in the meantime? The price of i tion.gold doesn't annoy us, fur we are not at , MicitAm. Po a EOS, a Treasury agent,present dealing much in thatcommodity; testifies that the Blair whisky order wasin fact we have not seen a piece of that in alteredetitae.aefx its t te deliveryr,ti tt oo the.te tell whoetiGovern-preciousdmetalforaboutthreeyears.' it, forfearofsell-erimination.Our neighbor's financial condition may A N exchange paper asks, why not tier-be fixed upon a firmer basis than ours, row a brilliant idea from Secretarybut we defy hint to be more indifferi ut I Chase, and issue butter certificates? If; gold certificates ran cure speculation into therise in gold than we are. Sn let us 1 gold, butter certificates can surely curenever mind the fluctuations of the money 1market, but wait for the coming victory
speculationinbutter.lof small birdsfor the Union. In the meantime will byTHtheE coldnumberweather of the winterdestroyedinour neighbor favor us with that plain. i France is estimated at several millions,tahne ds y eurt sr esfu nStectilc at sp soef b aegfr oir eeultthuerepl eaacit.: L o )efLive ditty entitled "old John Brown?''
supplied.

A CULPEPPER farmer, on whose farmthe opposing pickets are stationed, re-
, rently remarked to a Union officer: "Ihain't took no sides in this yere rebellion,but I'll be dog gorned if both sides hain'ttook me'

Mos-r terrible persecutions are inflic-ted on the Southern people in Alabamawho try to evade the conscription. Hun-dreds of men, women and children areconcealed - LI,
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BOOTS & SHOES
- - - -

rairATTENTI COMPANY.--VOL-
•"--"'.• unteers, • expect to retain theirhealth unirnpaireiring the campaign, mustsee to it themsely.io not trust to the ArmySurgeons

; supplyurselres with HOLLO-WAY'S PILLS :I) OINTMENT. EveryFrench soldier us.em If the reader of this
'notice' cannot getx ofPills;or Ointmentfromthe drug store In Hack; let him write to me.80 Maiden Lane, losing the amount, and I
will mall a box frf expense. Many dealers
will not keep mycanes onhand because they
cannot make as ro profit as on other persc•nb'
make. 36 cents, tents, and $1,40 per box or
pot. apl9-Iwe
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UNHEARD OF PRICES
OBILDREN'S SHOES FOE

lo CENTS
TESTIMONIALS
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icoNciEirr HALL

IN FAVOR OF THEitgrTHE OVESSIONS AND EX-
PERM'S OF AN 1:V1-ALE:I.—Pub-

tithed for the bey, and int'a CAUTION DI
YOUNG ItIEN I others, who sutler from
Neryous DebtlitF'remature Decay of Mart
hood, &c., supplyat thesame time uEMeo Nr
etr Szt.st-Coal. one who has cured hlm sell
after undergoingnsiderable quackery.By inclosing ostpaid addressed envelore,single copies mar had of the author.

NA TINIEL MAYFAIR, esq.leb64lmdesw Bedford, Kings co., N. 1.

62 FIFTH STREET,
/Ifir•Next Door toExpress case

A thousand empty Shoe Cases for sale.apl6GROVER & BAKER
Extracts from De Tocqueville.
The following extracts from this sa-gacious philosopher, written in 1831, arevindicated in 1864.
There are two things which a Demo-cratic people will always find difficult—-to begin war and to end it.No protracted war can fail to endangerthe freedom of a democratic country.Not that war would always give overdemocratic communities to military Gov

ernment, but it --

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
STATIONERS,

SEWINGMACHINES
DR•TOAN'VENETIAN HORSE
LINLIT7T.—In pint bottles at nit)

cents, cures lamas, cuts, galls, colic, &c. Readthe following

PRINTERS

BOSTON, July 7th, Hats.Dr. Tobias: —%have used for the past yearyour Horse Linent for lameness, kicks, cuts.
bruises and collend in every instance found it. .

...,,, ~.,.t it must invariably arid im-_.. in the swamps, and numbers the beet aiii;lerei triedha'this "circus COMpl-ny. Pleasemeasurably increase the powers of civil senate six dozen, la it is the nine
die of starvation.

liniment we use w. We have 108horses, nameDCRING the month of March about very valuable, A we do not want jtooll_.;eia‘e
Government and it must also compul- sixteen hundred acres of land were taken town without 1-,i Ambarolisr_YAI.1 F 1
sorily concentrate the direction of men,

Co.'s Menage] o
and the management of all things in the up under the homestead law, in the land- :sold by flius REDPATH, Pittsburgh, ariahands of the administration. If it lead office at. St. Louis, St. Peters, Minnesota, all'street,re6prtable ruggists. °flat .567.Cour ttt,nitDrew lot. _

,_ ___ 111_11_
not to despotism by sudden violence, it and nearly twenty thousand were enter.ed in the Winnebago city office. ____

_prepares men for it more gently by their
A NE7 THING UNDER THE

habits. All those who seek to destroy A PHYSICIAN in Paris has been son- ilgr SUNthe liberties ofa democratic nation ought tenced to one ytur's imprisonment, to In its olb-instantaneous
In its coping power-mat chless.

to know that war is the surest and short- pay a fin„ of ',oot' and 10001 for damages, In all itaigredlents-vegetable.
eat means to accomplish it. This is the for disclosing the nature of a patient's In its oreation-natural.first axiom of the science. disease, thus ruining his character. It In its bead-) ins results-enduring.

In its tommay--Treservative.
lam persuaded that in all Govern- would seem from this that in Paris cliar. In Its polarity -unequalled.mauls, whatever their nature may be, actor is net what it ought to be but what

CRISIADORO'S HAIR DI E,
servility will cower to force, and adula• it seems to Ire-

, le pronounce both by the World of Science arid
Lion Will follow power.

GENERAL Mr iio wE I 1 is understood the world of lashion, the finest preparation el. er
Men will not receive truth from their to have been tendered the command of invented-by .rt to rectify the short comings 31

enemies, and it is very seldom offered the Departniem of California, and to ; Nature.
Manufactned by J. CRISTADuito, No 6

to then:l:by their friends. have declined, wishing an active corn- l Astor Hous, New York. Sold by all pro-The majority lives in the perpetual tit- viand in the field. It is said that the' gists. Applid by all Hair Dressers.terances of self applause; and there are same place has been offered General 1 bl7-Yak'ecertain truths which the American can Hunter, with a like success, and it is fur- '--only learn from strangers or from expe- (her reported that it is now. likely to be IRIP'A PICT. • •rience.
Democratic republics.extencl offered to General Fremont.

...1 It a Ithe prac-
...

thee of carrying favor with the many, SLYTY discharged laborers have beenand introduce it into all classes at once; sent North from Port Royal. The ma- In the yeas 1855 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VEYETLAN HAIR DYE ; since that time Ijority were British subje-cts It seems it has been used by thousands and ono instance '

this is the most serious reproach thatcan be addressed to them. This is e•- that a few weeks since one of them sent has it f/.ll.etito Ft,e entire sat'isfaction.The 1,, LINLT..l‘; LYE le the cheapest in the
laim to Lord I vons who reuionstra-pecially true in democratic states organ- a c i iized like the Anierican republic, where , ti,, discharge1

tad with Mr. Seward, IA h. sent an order world. Its 'Tice is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthe power of the majority is so absolute •the whole hatch. Addi- those usualVold for el.The VEN lAN DYE is warranted not to in-ti,,nalmen had already arrived. to takeand irresistable that one must give up lure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.theirplace.
The TaNETLAN DYE works with rapidity

his rights as a citizen and almost ab-. 1 La pance torte oi teen el-ant:lse°, rescue. "l'hl3-3'±'N'lttitr-DT -E-aaJecies-any .1,;,',1; •
to stray from the track which it pre- lscribes. - i a man from drowning.. The rescued man that may be desired-one that will not Inele,crwk

~,

or wash out-one that is as permanent he hair
'fhe conclusions of the people are has- i gate his Dante as Charles Bernard Edger- itself. For sale by all druggists. Pric50 cents.A. I ATHEWs

tily formed from a superficial inspection ' son and off ered to handsomely reward
General Agent, ISGold st N:_l-

of the more prominent features ofa ques- I him, but Mr. Van Ness refused to accept
Also manufactureror :NI k'l li EW,' ARN I.t 1 H. 1.111tion. Hence it often happens that moan- -anything for his humane act. A short GLoss, the best hair dressing in. use. Price 26time since Mr. Edgerson dial in Liver- cents, Jants-11 d

tebanks of all sorts are able to please the
pool, and lett officer Van Ness a legacy ---

-- -
_-_,, ,- -

people, whilst their truest friends ire.
i of sso,oott ITENE.TIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIAN

quently fail to gain their confidence.
v LINIMENT and CRISTADORO'S HAIR

In democracies strong mutual instinct Tue. LaST I*a an -When a gambler has Dy E id~ now atinduces able men to retire from the po- lost all his money, and pled zed his Wa:Ch 1 Jo`.4 FLEMINfI'S DRUG STORE,
Cor. of the Diamond and Market It.

iitical arena; in which it is so difficult to and ring and pencil case, he makes 'I. O. :retain their independence, or to advance C's,' and tries to gamble on his crech.
N

without becoming servile. I Mr. Secretary Chase having parted with DII . II Ito W
Continues to be consulted fur the cure of the

It frequently happens that a man does ' his specie, and managed to have his cot-
above diseaseb. His cures are certain, safe and

not undertake to direct the tontines of ton burned up, is now trying to sell his
speedy, and in as short time as the case will ad-

dle State, 'until he has shown himselfin- stocks abroad at any discount. It will
alt of. Office, No. 50 Smithfield street. Terms

comptitent to conduct his own. only make the ruin greater of he sue-
moderate.

apla

I fear not to predict that, if the Uni- coeds.

, 111111 E -FINEST AND MOST SPLEN-

tad States are ever involved in serious THE t liecker board fashions ,if Wash
1 DID

difficulty taxation will speedily be raised ing.ton are iinproving. A correspondent litarLisloTil'isroK AtT Iti-Are ir word
AT 11.4.as-high there as in most of the arristoc- I states that last week a party of negroes, .or `‘Kathairo," sigmnifyi eng to cleanosrd e, r'elfuavtehnra°te' STEEL ENGRAVINGSsort restore. This. article id what its name signi-

e have tested the Grover & Baker Sewing
llt the two lights of the Catholic Church of ; Machines in our houses and strongly reconi-

raciee or the monarchies of
fit's. }or preserving, restoring and beautifyplr uyg 1' men and Vcolfiell reit' black and seetly:vent a morning in the "lathe's gallery the human Mutit is the most remarkable

_:_____ -........---

I
America, the Moat

TEE New Nation, the Fremont organ, lor the House of Representatives. The paration In the world. It is again owned and Iby the original proprietor, and is now , mend them to our subscribers."
white door-keeper, in escorting them to i _par..

' REVS JOHN HUGHES, D. D ' Coders Ladies!.49ook. Shawls,
in discussing the Baltimore Convention, maileUPwith the same care, skill and attentionconspicuous seats, well nigh tore his coat i which gave it a sale of over one million bottles

-

regards not clay the time when it shall
.

•s - '

Alis

be held, but even its action, as of but i tail with politeness, and during the re. Per filutsm.moata delightful HairDressing.
milliliter of the day lie strutted about as

First Archbishop of New Pork; .
little consequence. It remarks:

It eradicates scurf and dandruff'. I
. , i izik "Thereenael,tte. theiwsh nibeatth aitebranch eeeGe,roeivot her ersystemrtcyrapelt:re al Sewingpeteritclaeree' Dress Goods

it lot had accomplished a great deed. It keeps the head cool and clean.
"After having rashly and prematurely

It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy . Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D
launched the country into the dissen • Pa um LETTERS report that increased It prevents the hair from falling offand

4 ND

sione Inseparable (pm a Presidential activity is observable at all the French turning gray
and Its Improvements cannot be ?ph ited. Baimorals,

nomination, the frierfds of Mr. Lincoln, dock yards, and at Cherbourg the ar lt restores hair upon bald heads.hetlye lisidltrof ftielledman who values;a beautiful ' Archbishop or Baltimore, , gi, es me the greatest pleasure toad' my testi-! niony to the unrivaled excellencies of the Gro-

who believed that by proceeding thus, mament of the iron clads building there

r du,,n.uri!ii PRICY: 0 N UN' S 1,0(). ver & Baker Machine. It fa in my opinion by Together with

they would gain the advantage of an is being completed with all possible dis• isknown and usZit'llrXehdin'llsgllizaelSold by all respectable fealers. tar the most valuable ofany. •
.Bleached and Unbleached

.ling
early trial, and who in this hope have patch. These preparations probably

its'...m AS .'_•'. BARNES tr. CO., Al-,, t:AIiI, PlfoTta iRAPHS of tire sante, ' Mrs. HENRY -WARD BEECHER.
employed the immense patronage at hit ye no definite object in view, but are

New Yof k. tlls.-I. V 25 cicN•yiia,

their disposal, to draw the people in the merely .the precantioeary measures which
--,--

-

...

_
'

At lower prices than we could rep/Ha-414m to-

-'''''-------
-
--

wake of certain over-complaisant Lewis- NanDle, n lois seen tit to adopt as in
oar receil &Id at I day. To wholesale and retail buyeremneettn of-fer inducements in our line.

iatures, now perceive that they have of the eventualttie , which may arise ontaken the wrong road." the continent of Europe or continent of
.11.' D, BRECHT & CO.'S, hfacMnnot erlp ila'r esweaaber awuiI11;

1 easy to ~,iorr tunsanmdostnontolteblre sstolyg,etstP otaintcif

Amerii a

Sole agents for Pittsburgh and Allegheny
•

simple,
i api6

MARIUS, a btackSlllitil, Was emperor !
i county, . fastens the ends of its own thread, and uses the A -ir

three days: or, as was said, they had an IIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.- i NO. 125 SMITHFIELD STREET. I tread and silks directly from the spool on which _A. '

iron rule for three days. The first day ' This fa the most delightful and ex t raordi- , they are bought."lie was made emperor; the second, lie nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun Motu Oen Sth and 6th second door fro n; Virgin Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. Are invited to call at

burnt face and hands to a 'early satin texture of , r'Lttsburgli Pa
reigned; and the third, he was killed. ravishing beauty, impart

pearly
the marble uric of MI L. PE4'.2150i,i is our t'raveling agent.

-Dit'Clelland's Auction aouse
The wags likened his case to that of the youth ,and the dtatinguelappearanae Sr aIK,

.

f

man whowas consul six hours in the af- in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan„ _ .
, freckles pimples and roughness from the skin, 'ternuon, and of whom Cicero said: tem menthe complexion fresh, trar parent and C°llllterfeits I I Counterfeits !I I

55 Fifth Street, ~

"We had a consul so severe, and so stern smooth it contains no material iajlusrlotis to the LrinK. OUT I ! LOOK 01'T " ' .
And examine the large and well selectetrutock of

as a censor, that during his adrninistra- skin. ill'atsro wnized by Actresses and Opera 51- Humbugers are About I 1i 'thin not a single man in till Rome ilined, i f.varywheim. hiP tre e ineery dlidy th°4'id lave. Sow

Boots, •
.

supped or slept."
W. E AGAINT, Troy, N Y.

GENUINE PEBBLE I
No. 18 FIFTH STREET Balmorals,

Address all orders toARRANUEMENTB have been definitely DEALAS S. BARNES act, , Russian 51,f,tx. Spectacles i Office, Moles,
tun de for the meeting of a popular Con- New York.

I
venison, including delegations of the Re- ---:---- '.-----,----.;:..._- L------.....-_. •-,..---ii._.-

Buskins,
publicans dissatisfied with the present ,

ii MPORTANT NOTICE.-IMPROVE . Gaiters,
administration, to be held at Cleveland, ii. YOUR SRIHT.-Having opened my new - ;place of business, and have received direct from 1 siippeol, ar,c.,
Ohio, about the 20th of May next. It is

Russia. a tine and most brilliant genuine Ina- A. F. CHA.TONEY. Alao, a choice variety of

proposed to nominate then and there a muss Russian Pehble Spectacles, warranted to ,
! INFANT'S SIsIO3F.S.

candidate for the Presidency. The
purchaserse, strengthen and improve the eightare entitled to Spectacles free of

peculiar advocates of the re-electiun of HEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE charge If the first should fail. Also, received
Mr. Lincoln are much more alarmed at HAIR RESTORATIVENOT A DYE, one of the finest stocks ever brought to this city

but restores gray hair to Its original bycolor . of Philosophical, Mathematical and Optical
this movement than at the prospect of supplying the capillarytubes with natural sus- struments, which I will sell to suit the times, apl9-ltd,kw
either financial or military disasters tenance, Impaired by age or disease. A ll instan- and respectfully invite all in want of thearticle. ------------__frectied dyes are composed of June,- caushr, des- .1 DIAMOND Practical Optician. SPRTNG STOCK OF

A REPUTABLE TOWN.-A late number t 031 gthe vitality and beauty of the hair, end Luuk •our for No 51, 51, 51 Fifth street
of the Davenport, ( lowa,) Democrat and afford of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet's spaNews says It is unsafe'for ft man to walk initmitablecoloringnot only restores hair to Its !FRESH ARRIVAL OF ALI. THE 1 ----

I Now bei received by the subscriber from the Pitile GRADATION, MASONRY, BRIDGE

P I A IN () Sthere alone after 10o'clock at night; thatl ;iia aituraai color by any easy• process, but gii.es the
latest styles of Ladled', Mimes ' and Chil- OPOSALS ARE INVITED-4/00R

dren'a
men are knocked down and robbed in Luxuriant Beauty,

factories Of
SC

S, BAI:LAST, ' OkOsS

the heart of the city; that corruption, promote. It. Boots, Gaiters and Balmorals cI i BICKERING & SONS,
growth, prevents its falling off,

TIES, and TRACE LYING of.the PittsburghandL'onnellSvWe R.R. between Connethwille and

prostitution, debauchery and crime of eradicates dandruff', and imparts healthand pleas- •
Ladies' Steel Shank Gaiters and Balmorals.

JARDINE dt SON,

thi• darkest dye hold court'in their midst, antness to the head. It has stood the test of
HAzfavrow BROS., ,

line, being the original Hair Coloring, and is Call and examine the extensive stock at Cumberland, embracing a distance of eighty-sev-en (87) miles, in sections of about One mile each.

aiiil yet nothing Is done to uproot the constantlyh increasing in favor. Used -by both
JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S, , W. P. EMERSON,

e., ii or disperse the participants. The gentlemen and ladies. it Is sold by all respects-
-98 Market' at., 2sl doorfrom sth.

Specifications and profiles are now' reedy at

L'e/t ,,,e-r*Clf adds, that the good name of ole dealersi or can be procured by them of the apps
_ _ MILLER, GIBSON & CO.,

their city is at stake, and calls upon the itor mezewr ecip, Nartutisia. S. BARNESR etNzeES e, & .C.0.,4 r t2. I- 11:411T GYMNASTICS.-THE FIRST
&C., &C.

the Company's Office, in Pittsburgh, and pro-posals will be received to the 80th ofAprli.
AA exhibition of Dr. Dio Lewis' new system ,

authorities to take some steps to remedy --
--

_

.
_

---

-
- of Light and Parlor Gymnastics is to be given Prls7teei E'rom 132245 to WISO. BENJ. K. LATROBE,

the existing evils.
'at CONCERT HALL,on THURSDAY EVEN- I

President.

---
LNG, April 21st, the class to appear In full cos- 'tame. A series of feats with the Light Durnb- ' Purchasers are solicited to call and examinebefore purchasing elsewhere. Office P. &C.R. R. Co., Pittsburgh. *pH•' bells, exercises with the Gymnastic Ring and ; GRAS. C MF.LLOR, ,- -Wand are to be performed, besides other highly , mh26 '"-- -

entertaining exercises, all to be enlivened by a 1
-- Si Wood at.

musical entertainment. iolioorsopen at 7 o'clock; exercises to commence 1at a precisely. Admission 2.5 cents; children un-der twelve years, 15 rents. Tickets to be obtain-ed at the principal music stores and also at thedoor. apl4-1w___
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"I take pleasure In recommending it as every
way reliable." Rev. Dr. LEAVITT.

Editor New York Independent. I\T 0 . a 9

.IF'rH S Et E

"I have used Girover & Baker for two-year.Garments have been worn out without the give
of a stitch.' Rey. GEO. WIPPLE, N. Y All Orders Promptly Attended to,

spit

POST BUILDINGS

NEW (OOHS"We are using Grover & Baker's Sewing Ma-chines, and with pleasure testify to its beauti-
ful and elastic sewing, and its simplicity."

GEORGE P. MORELS, I
Editor Home Journal.

' Jusr received or the*TRILMIYELNG- STOfLE 0I

BELLWOOD COAL FARM
FOR SALE "After trying several good machines, I prefer Ithe Grover 21. Baker, and feel competent to re- !

commend it for every variety of family sewing."
E. P. SPOONER,

Editor Brooklyn liar

78 Market Street,
fiENHE BELLWOOD FARM IS SITU--1 ate on the south side of the Monongahela
Ricer. ninemili,ll.4.ve l'itts!Airgh Itcontains
al.. tit 410 Acres Skill :CC Land. shout 100 Acres of

hich is good Timbered. principally of Oak.
is it a Dye.

in the city, comprising

There are about 1, .,0 Acres of Coal upon the
premises, with the advantage of much Coal In

1 here 14 upon it one elegant inniision, With
tine Fruit, tireenhouse, ate., the formerresidence
of Isaac Jones. esq Than are bIX. Dwelling
House., and three goo t Barns on the premises.
it tins a frontage on the Hirer 01 2,500 feet, with
all sea/Sous for loa.flog coal. thefie, with rightof a u to the coal urge. ..omprises the propertynow uttered for aale. A ninf: of the entire prem-'Bevanbe seen at theo dice of J. S. COSOR AVE,MS Second ',freer. and price and terms can helearned from

J. S. COSGRAVE,
IGs Second street, or

.3011. N 31 rCLOSKET,
Port Perry

DELICATE DISEASES.

LOWEST PRICES,"Atter having tried all the principal SewingMachines, we must accord to Grover & Baker,{ ,Wltolesaie Booms: Up'. . ' - In
kW

the41` kt
the pre-eminence." . : .

. 1 z,Rev. Dr. STRICKLAND, ' Ba'a ment-Editor N. Y. Christian Advo. and Journal.
Irs./su

ILTOTWITHSTANDING THE manIN RATE OF GOLD, and the advance in allkinds of goods, we are still selling our very
.1.,.A_1ZGr... 5PC41413(

Cloak's,

THE following figures will aid specu-lators in Presidential candidates to castup accounts: In 1860 the white male pop-ulation of the States now represented inCongress was 10,736,926, not includingWest Virginia. In 1856 the vote forPresident in these States was, for Fre-mont, 1,342,164; Buchanan, 1,370,472;Fillmore, 564,347; total, 8,276,983. In1860, for Lincoln, 1,866,462; Douglas,1,211,173; Breckinridge, 413,260; Bell,244,713; total, 3,738,567. The election,held in several States in 1863 indicate areduction of about 300,000 from the voteof 1860. The acts passed in these Statesenabling soldiers to vote will make thereductions much less.

C. Hanson Love & Co.,
74 and 76 lairk.et !POPO

L MANKI[ND

Tun Times' Paris correspondent saysthat one of the vessels built at Bordeaux!Cr the Confederates has been launched;and an English vessel is lying there withher equipment. The builder has beencompelled by the French Government togive his word that none of the vessels heis constructing shall pass into the handsof the Confederates. The two iron-cl.i.iswill not be ready for launching for thrimonths, but the other three wooden vessels will soon follow their consort int,
water. The French Government has en.closed the Rappahannock in a dock atCalais, and placed a man-of-war in frontof her.

General Anent

N. B.—The public will please obsimire thei name and number on the window: NO Connec-Bon with any other Rouse. Apia

To Railroad Contraeton,

EXTENSIVE LAW Suer.—There is nowbefore the Supreme Court of lowa, sit-ting at Davenport, for determination, a
second edition of the celebrated case of.Jarndyce vs.Jarndyee—being the case ofCharles Mason vs. Messenger & May,growing out of the conflict of titles tothe half-breed tract in Lee county. Itwas commenced in the District Court ofLee Co., in 1840 and has been in courtever since. Its determination involves,says the Democrat d- News, the present

asite of the city ofKeokuk, considerableportion of Lee county besides, and thesum of not less thanfifteen million ofdol-lars!

cntlett Station, Monday. 11thinst., ()apt. S. A. ItPli.s.s, of 2d Infantry U S.A., aged 22 years, son of Samuel Ild'Kee, South ,Pittsburgh.
Funeral thisafternoon at 2 o'clock p. m.

.MEXICAN MUSTANG, LIN I-.MENT,—The parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who have been counterfeiting theMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-shiphave be_enthorottedy estopedby theCoutts.To guardagainst the further imposition, I haveprocured from the United States Treasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placedover the top of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthejaarimileof my signature, and without whichthe article isa counterfeit, dangerous and worth-less imitation. Etamineevery bottle. ThisLln'meat has been in use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exist,' a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-dence of its wonderful effeels. itjs, the bestemolient In the world. With its Present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hensed, pains relieved, liVes saved, valuable animalmade-useful, and untold Libertinage& For cuts,,bruises, sprains, rheumatic, swelling bites,caked breasts, strained horses, &c., it is a Sever-remedy that should never be :IllsPensedwith. phoukl be in every family. Sold byall druggists.

REMOVAL. lack Diamond Steel Works,
PITTSBURGH, PA.dr, I.lkniAs--EvrpowDERs. KANE & DUFFY.' PARK, BROTHER & CO.;This article is vastly superior to any Yeast Ior Baking Powder in use. Give it a trial. Five ,gross received at JOSEPH FLEMING'S DrugStore, corner of the Diamond and Market street,where also can be had a complete assortment ofPreston & Maturing Extracts and Bur-nett's Flavoring Extracts. These extracts arewithout doubt superior to anyextracts now Inuse.

OFFICE OP THEPITTSECRGEI, FT:WA:TICE &CHICAGORY. Co.,PiNOTlCEttsburgh, April, Bth,
A

1864.
.-HE BORIVIDEND

of Directors have this dayT declared a Divi-dend of TWO AND ONE-HALF (234) per cent.on the Capital Stock of the Company. out of thenet earning for the quarter ending March 31stult., payable (free of government tax,) on andafter the 16TH OF MAY prox., at the generaloffice of the Company in Pittsburgh to the stock-holders whose stock is registered thereand atthe agency of the Clompany, (Messrs. Winslow,Lanier & C0.,) No. 52 Wall street, New York, tothe stochholderawhose stock laregistere4.,there.The lianafer books of the Companywin closeat. 3 o'clock P. m., on the 2d day of may prox.,arld gill remain closed.= 10o'clock a.-m. on the 117th of May thereafter.
By order of theBoard of Directors.apl3-td W. EL BARNES, Sec' .

ILLITOPACI7BB6B OP
---

Best Quality of Refined Cast Steel,11112" ANE & DUWPIr W0117,1.1) jEspoßktNM their friends and the puMtitirt they have ; Square, Flat and Octagon, of all diea.removed their Tailoring Esta eat from the ; Warranted equal to anyimported or znaattfae•old stand to No. IA srCLAIR sTima, Bb3- tilted In this countrY'sell's new block, near the St. Clair et Allegheny OPPIOII AND WAILEHOLIBB, • '
bridge. Those desiring the latest patterns of .

149 & 151 First and 190 & 11151Second eta,.Spring and Summer Clothing febl6-Iyd PITTSBURGH.
' MEM, PARK & (Xl,-,Of the rarest and mold fashioaableityles; are in-vited tO call and examine their ettenstre.stockofCLOTHS, OASSIIII:ERKMGS,tae. : NINTH WIcE) FOUNDRY.& METZ INo. 14St: Clair at. !

GEN. Dix, in a letter to the JudiciaryCOmittee of the Legislature, in relationto, enliatmenl_frauds perpetrated in theCity 4,044 York estimates the amountout of wbicil tecripts hare been swindled1 'at 4,409 pg ..' .ire :tvtites further: "The1.001*8Aidtitted'oittecreiits are too un-Plat . 1:4borne; dia,:irreittne cases, tooloathsome to be detailed. Boys have
been seduced from their families, drug-
ged, and then enlisted. Two Nwere sobadly drugged they died—one on his ar-rival at Riker's Island and the other thelllowing day.

No. 1 Carbon 011 la still retapig at 60 centsper gallon.
Prime Potash, at 18 cents perpound.Superior Soda Ash at 6 cent* per pound.Also, a tine assortment of Liguori( for medici-nal purposes. Remember the place.

At Joseph FleMing's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug SteAt Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, VALII.ILFILI6 FARMFOR SALE ;336largebet', 666466.011and, ISO acres of choice UarehUm- Wouse, No, 143 First and to Sid at..rid:llllo-tuyortng orchardalltillable land, and in excellent order, fence in anufacturen ofall sires tied descrldttona ofgood repair, dwelling house, spring house, stvne 17.11C0al OilRetorei, and Stills, Guardwatertenant house, double ban" and stable, wagon pipes, Sadhone Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes,sheds and other out houses, good springs etc., Dioulda, Punka, Hangers and CoupSeallings,situate fourteen miles front he city on the Also, Jobbingand machinery of every descrtio.tailing road, adjoining fi ural Ridge postoffice, ' Hon made to order.near schools, churches and mills. Apply to Having a complete macldne mop attached toS. CUTHBERT & SONS, the foundry, all mammaryfitting will be oarefUlly61 Market st. I attended to. osullorm• -•

PITTSBURGH
Cornerof the Diamond and Market street,Corner of the Diamond and Market street.feb26•thf D. S. BARNES, New York

ARB.ELSitpa SAME.--100 SECONDhand IRONBOUND by
H. hi'VVIGE-11 & 00.,

08 Smithfield it.

MIRE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEby SIMON JOHNSTON,
febod

eor.
tad&W-eSmithfield and Fourth eta.26-fi

-6-IWEL,LING HOUSES W4,24/TED_-LNLodolocatkum ht the city or suburbs, atfrom $2OOO to 156,0M. pyy
S. OITTHMERT 6: SONS,

61 Marketstreet. aplB

TO-DAY'S ADVFATMENEITI

OLD PRICES Coistritittp!

NOW IS THE--ACCEPTED-IMIE.

Cheaper than. The Ch*lest.

StICOE'STORE.

Blank Book MannfactUren,

MACRUM & GLYDE,

Can now be found the best and moat carefully
selected stock of FANCY GOODS ever opened

"We know of none more deserving of public
confidence and patronage than the Grover& Ba- Embroideries of all kinds. Rich Laceker." Pittsburgh Post.

and Embroidered Collars andEmbroidered
Bets; Lace and. Embroidered Itandker-
chiefs; Ladies' and Gents' -Hemstitc hedfamily purposes- the Grover & BakerSewing Machine Is infinitely superior to any do; Blank Crape Collars and 'Sets, veryother in use." Philadelphia Peru.
cheap; Linen Collars and Cliffs. Onr

_.'-n ~,,4 ip.,,ps..tinent will be Einnid very
complete in Ladies' and Gents Kids in

''The Grover & Baker Machine runs with nomore noise than the purr ofa gra4iti'd kitten. _all colors; Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
There is no complicated machinery in it to get ,out of order.''l'l4ladelPhia Timex.comprising new styles; Uotton Hosiery of

all makes, in White, Brown, Slate, Mixed
and Black; also, Bilk Wrap Hose. Fan-"The Grover a. Baker Machines are lastly Cy Goods, Notions and Nick-Nax in end-

superior to all otheie In Lise. It is couceded byall who ha," iiiiiiel ' Practicalteat that thetamousless variety andthe best assortmentin theDrover & Baker Mitch is infinite!) the..,ost durable." Philadelphia Bulb tin. city, all at the

EMEIII

MEM

t0b.1441W

NEE

Ht S, .TK SICK TO111674426ELEairILLTlit,'-sbod must be PuriAoand all icine geess which do not pito-seas medgeesthe qualltrof sitting the blood to dik-charge its impurtcui the bowels. BRAND-ItETIVa Puts pond{ quality tea high do.:,gree, and should bererriatink: They are
equally useful forkir and adults ; adapted

moatth vexes, ail as bread, yet
effective as a une.The lion. Jacob re of Springville, Ind.,

writes to Dr. Brand nder date of May 11th.1881:
"I have used youaluable Vegetable Uni-

versal Pinata my y.since 1838; they havealways curedevenmother medicines were
Iof no avail, have the meansof my neigh-bors using hundrectollars' worth and I amsatisfied they havereflX thousand per cent,In, blessed'hetilth -ttheir use. They areused In this region MousandLivert lll-

seit.ae% Peiferand Aand in all rtigumatiCeases,with the most perateceas. In fact they arethe •great r ,eliitneorleknes, and I trust yow
venerable life mayons spared to prepare soexcellent a mediae the use of man. •

Please send me yowest price by the gross.,Sold by TTIOIVIREDPATii, Pittsburgh,
and byall respectanalers In medicines.mh.l7-Iydatwo


